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AWONKDERFUL HEALING hse... 
IN KIDNEY TROUBLES. 

A vear and a half ago | was taken 
with a severe attack of kidney trouble 

that pained me to such an extent that 
morphine had to be given me. Was at- 
tended by a doctor who pronounced it 

as stone in the bladder and prescribed 

Lithia Water. 1 took Lithia Water 

and tablets for some time and received 
no relief from them. | stopped taking 
medicines for some time and having 

some of Dr, Kilmer's Swamp-Root in 

the house, I decided to try it and. felt 
much relieved; while taking the 
ond bottle commenced to pass gravel, 

fn all at least a half dozen or more 

and have not sultered the slightest 
gince and in all have taken one bottle 

and a hall and feel very grateful to 
Swamp Root Yours very truly, 

H. W. SPINKS, 

Camp Hill, Ala. 

appeared before me this 

August, 1%9 H. W. Spinks, 

who subscribed the above statement 

and oath that same true in 

substance and in fact. 

A.B 

Lee 

Personally 

16th of 

made is 

LEE 
Notary Publis 

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co. 

| Bisghamicn, X.Y. 

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You 

Kilmer & Co. 

a sample bottle 

You will also re 

valuable informa- 

» kidn 

be = 

  

Send to Dr 

ton, N. Y,, for 

cot anvone 

ceive a booklet 

tion, telling all about the and 

bladd When writing and 

mention this paper. Regular fifty-cent 

and one-dollar size bottles for at 

all drug stares, 

Bingham- 

It will 

vince 

of 

er ire 

gale 

a trust magnate wants the 

ir fel 

The more 

low ge.s 

resultant 
ive. 

and 
I'ea, a pure herb laxat 

constipation 

man isn’t necessarily worthless 

because his worth more neighbor is 

YOUNG WIFE 
SAVED FROM 

"HOSPITAL 
Tells How S Sick She Was And 

What Saved Her From 

An Operation. 

  

Upper Sandusky, Ohio. — *‘ Three years 
ago 1 was married and went to house- 

keeping. 1 was not 
fouling well and 

ald hardly drag 
wot along. I had 

h tired fee i 
my back sched, my 
gides ached, I had 
blad der trouble aw. 
fully bad, and I could 

i pote atorsleep. 1 had 
headaches, too, and 

became almostaner- 
VOUS WT 

tor told me to go to a hoo 

not like that idea very well, s 

saw your ad sement in a paper, 
wrote to you for ads and havi 8 
you tol I ha aken Lydia E. 
Pinkham able Compound ar 

Liver Pills, I have my healt! 
“¢ If sicl g women would onl 

re Te 

vert 

Veget 

and now 
k and ailin 

now enough to take your medicine, they 
wo '— Mrs. BENJI. H.STANS- 
eERY, Route 6, Box 18, Upper Sandusky, 
Ohio. 

If you 

iis, b ac) 
ion, 

vy! nlinf 1! {get relief 

have mysterious pains, irregu- 
he, extreme nervouan 

ulceration or displace- 
Thent, do’ t wai t too long, but try Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound now. 

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, has been the standard remedy 

for female ills, and such unquestionable 

testimony as the above proves the value 
of this famous remedy and should give 

every one confidence, 

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation 
Can quickly be overcome by 

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS. 

Purely vegetable 
~-act surely and 
gently on the 
liver. Cure 
Biliousness, 
Head. 
ache, 
Dizzi- 
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE, 

Genuine must bear Signature 

voz 

88, 

LT ala 

MEET 
Liniment 
For SPRAINED ANKLE. 

Chas. B. Wheeler, Haines City, Fla, says 
“Several days ago my horse sprained his 

ankle and your Mexican Mustang Link 
ment helped him very much, Please send 

me your circular about poultry ailments 
{intend going into that business soon.” 

28¢.50¢. 81 a bottle at Drug & Gen'l Stores 

o 
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ER API Used in French | 
Hospliiain with | 

a AT AUCURSR, CUNER KIDNEY, BLADDER DIARAAES 
PILEA. CHRONIC ULOCERRA, REIN ERUPTIONS -RITHER SRE | 
Bend addres sovelans fr PRES atin » DR LE CLERC 
MED, Co. HAVERATOUR RD. HAMPUYEAD, LONDON RNG 

TREATED. Give guick re 
DROPSY Het, ssasily removes swell. 
fing and short broath In a fow days and 
entire relief in 1548 days, trial treatment 
FREE. A ARAAY SAA, Bon h, Mlnsta, a 

QUICK RELIEY 
EYE TROUBLES Pettis A IT 

  

  

COOP FOR YOUNG CHICKENS 

iilinoig Man Arranges Device of Gal- 

vanized Iron, Which is Rain, Rat 

and Vermin Proof. 

A coop 

sganitar 

that provides a safe and 

y home for voung chickens has 

ited by Ilinols man. [It 

galvanized iron, with a 
and a peaked roof, with 

It is rat 

Inver 

made 

ar body 

Jean nn 

8 of 

~hanging eaves. rain, 

    
  

      
Coop for Little Chicks 

1d vermin oof. 

ntilation 

min cannot 

and nter them, 

through which 

the little 

$0 arranged that ver 

crawl up the sides 

and the openings 

hen and 

chicks 188 n and out 

slidable that 

of both, or 

nly, Ci be 

tila 

ire 

the 

in a 

eETess tl he hen 

it will 

the ve: 

alway 

¢ 

cut oft 

i. however, 

the alr is 

this coop 

sides are 

the whole affair car 3 

in an instant. 

GOOD F0D FOR POULTRY 

There Should be a Variety and While 

Some Grains Are Favored Others 

Are Not—Grit Needed. 

grains cn 

VENTILATOR FOR HEN HOUSE || 

Many Buil ings Prove Quite Unsatis- 

factory Because They Are Not 

Properly Ventilated, 

SURE DEATH TO ALL INSECT. 

Home-Made Torch Shown In illustra 
tion Should Find Place on Every 
Farm-—Used for Many Things, 

The home-made torch herewith illus 

trated, or one similar In construction, 

should find a place on every farm, 

says the Homestead. Such’ torches 

for sale in hardware stores, but 

prices asked for them seem rather 

high, and then they mostly usged 

by painters and the farmer 

seldom If ever gets sight of one of 

them. To make the torch shown In 

the cut, cure any stout can that 

will hold a pint or more, preferably 

an old oll can with a handle, drill a 

hole in the center and ghort 

of onefourth-inch pipe In 

It extend 

inch bottom 

project the 

four 

and 

nre 

the 

are 

average 

place a 

I 

the 

to within h 
of the can 

about 

lece iron 

should 

the 

hole as shown 

lf an of 

above 

neh 8. Place a 

drill several very 

The id be 

ane ¢ top 

les one-thirty- 

of an inch In 

with candle 

place 

and top 

three or 

cap on the 

mall holes in same 

five holes, with 

the can. Make the he 

econd or onesixteenth 

Fill the pipe 

and fasten tightly 

be soldered. Fill 

full of 

top 

shou 

in th 

re 

about 

of 

diameter, 

in 

can about 

and light 

of can and 

the weath 

gasolir bE 4 

the top 

Il blaze, If 

cold 

The heat 

Wo this can be done 

forms A gas 
itself up 

trong 

This can 

farm 

be 

The apertures for any 

  

    
  

¥ fling 5 
Ollng walter 

  

badly 
is out of the 

question always to 

and build 

svatem of 

tear them 

install the Kin 
form of 

anew or to 

ventil 80 some 

ventilator may the 

do in the illustra 

force draft ventilator 
oslving Yillg 

ation, 

beat device to 

is shown a 

like a re 

says 

Der 
tion 

built 
stovepipe chimney ton ap, 

the Orange Judd farmer. 
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Novel Ventilator 

with the arrow on top furns the top 
80 the opening, a, always faces the 
wind, Some of the wind passes 
through this opening and out of the 
top at b. It thus creates a draft up 
the flue, ¢, and thus ventilates the 
poultry house below. The principle 
is the same sg that used In the atom 

down | 
{ for 

The wing | 
i 

Mongrel 

OBE pr 
be un 

wis 

sluction bed 

will form neither 

size, 

Where there 18 no other chance 

early green picking a patch of 
now will answer the 

for 

onts 

sSGWND 

well 

It 

purposs 

is better to go slow 

{ the eggs In an Incubator 

than to get in a hurry and 

hours 

February hatched chickens are apt 

to molt in fall, and will not be 

worth anything for egg production in 
winter. 

Any sharp stones will 

grit, If they 

of corn, 

wheat. 

A good, well-balanced, laying ration: 
Two parts bran, one part corn meal, 

one part alfalfa meal, and one part 

beef merap 

Ducks that are hatched in ‘an inew 
bator can be cared for the same as 

those hatched by hens or ducks in the 

natural way. 

Goose eggs will hatch in an incubat 

or but not so well as fowls’ eggs un 

and 

in 24 hours 

do It in two 

heat up 

the 

answer for 

are smaller than a grain 

and larger than a grain of 

for that purpose. 

The Leghorns, Minoreas or any of 

purpose of laying. 

One fata! mistake made at the end | 

‘of the hatch 18 to keep the door of the | 

bave begun to pip. 
The poultry business requires study 

any other business. First efforts are 
tarely ever successful,   
less the Incubator is especially built | 

the breeds of the Mediterranean class | 
are nonsitters and are bred for the | 

incubator open too long after the eggs | 

and constant attention, the same as | 

STATE CAPITALLEWS! 
| Late Happenings of Interest 

at Harrisburg. 

Measles Leads in Diseases. 

More measles devel 

vanin in February than any other 

case, according to reports made to the 

artment of Healt} 
Ki 
bie 

Deg 

ymmunica digenges 

ported was LIRR, 

lows 

Anterior poliopy 

Anthr 

Cerebro 

ax 

nal meni Bp 

Chicken pox 

Krysipelas 
LOTIAan measiel 

Malarial fever 

Meas ies 

Mumps 

Pneumo 

1 

Building For Young at Mt. Alto 

under 

The results wi 

in the treat 

Alto have 

Idizon to 

14 
aqdaition 

Bre jickiy 

ders and 

dren 

treatment than their 

have 

disease, 

most encouraging results 

obtained irresting 

For Pure Cider 

"The gre of 

make an effort to with the 

farmers the manufacture and sale 

vifiegar,” said Dairy 

Commissioner James Foust 

the activity of his di 

prosecution of people 

the of adulterated cider vine. 

Allegheny, Butler, Cambria, In 

dinna and Westmoreland counties 

have furnished violation of 

the vinegar act, it having been found 

that some of the stuff sold as vinegar 

iid not originate in orchards at all 

Vinegar. 

the cers State should 

cooperate 

in 

of genuine 

and Food 

in discussing 

min 

cider 

vine the 

for 

gar 

wale 

cases of 

Adopts Physicians’ Grading. 

The State Bureau of Medical Edu. 

cation and Licensure has settled the 

question of what men can come before 

it for entrance Into the fleld of prac. | 

tice In Pennsylvania by 

physicians’ own grading of colleges. 

Withdraws For Harmony. 

William H. Albright, one of the nine 

candidates for the two legislative 

nominations of the Renublicans = 
this city, withdrew in the interest of 

harmony, 

taking the | 

| 

In 8 Murry. 

Magistrate What is 

igaingt this old man? 

Officer —Blealing some brimstone, 

your honor. He was cought In the act 

Mag! (to My aged 

riend, couldn’t walted a few 

years longer? 

the charge 

strate prisoner) 

You Lave 

FO DRIVE OUT BALAK 
ND BUILD # THE BYRTEM 

Take the Al sandard GROVES FANTE]L Ken 
fii, TORK Youd Enow shal you sre taking 

he form. ia is pisiniy inted on every boils 
showing Lis simply Quis sd Iron in 8 lasteiess 

form, and the mn { offectun! fut For grown 
poupie aed cide. Woavaia 

Rats 

Jim Nx 

than Sus 

Tin i 

} about one 

and CRIP 
best remed 

For tOLD> 
Hicks Cay isg is the 

Heves the aching and fe 
Cold and restores 
Hquid—effects Lime 

Al drug stores 

The 

{)! 

Naty 

Feliow! 

nitro aver 

"a 
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
hAZATIVH Hi ¥ # Fal she oy 

WE ow 

HUY 

  

BACKACHE IS 
DISCOURAGING 

Until You Get 
After The Cause 

Nothing more dis- 
CoOUraging than =» 

constant backache 

Lame 6 when 
AW] 
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Here’ S Anoliier 
Typical Case 

Mrs. J. L 

very Picture 

Foy sory’ 

Ha 

AT Al L DEALERS 0c. a8 box 

DOAN’S Ki¢nes       AND KODAX 
SUPPLIES 

re 

Pills 

, KODAKS 

“n 

BAL THRORE. WO 

Facts for Weak Wornen 
Nine-tenths of all the si 
case of the organ. 
every day by 

Cislinge 

kness of won 

tly feminine. 
en 

SUCH 

is due to some derangement or dise 
sickness can be cured —is cured 

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
It Makes Weak Women Strong, 

Sick Women Well. 
It acts directly on the organs effected and is at the same time a general restore. 
tive tonic for the whole system. 
of home. 

locsl treatment so universally 
every modest woman. 

It cures female o 
Ii makes unnecessary the disagreeable questioning, examinations and 

insisted upon 

ymplamnt right in the privacy 

by doctors, and so sbhorrent to 

We shall not particularize here as to the symptoms of 
those peculiar affections 

wanting full informatic n Bs to 

incident to women, © 

their 

ut th 

symptoms 

ne 

means of positive cure are referred to the People’s C 

Ad 
dition, 

mon Sense Medical 
and up-to-date | 

viser— 1008 pages, 

sent free on receipt of Zl 
newly revised 

one. 

cent stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or, in cloth 

binding for 31 stamps 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffclo, N.X. 

  

iment par excellence, 
by a fail 
less 11 

tap caused 

18 an excellent remedy for 

No rubbing necessary 

Sican's Book on Horses Cattle   

quickly relieved 
T pai n on 

LINIM! NT 
wn apply 

At all dealers. Price, 25c., 500. & $1.00. 
Sheep and | 

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS. 

ait} bru . sore throat, asin og 

th al : 
ith a brus! 

yaltry sent free Address   
  

SHOES 
“ W. L. DOUCLA 

$2.25 *2.50 *3.00 *3.50 *400 & *5.00 
For MEN, WOMEN and BOYS 

THE STANDARD OF O1 ALITY 

FOR OVER 30 YEARS 
THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES 
five W.L. Douglas shoes a trial. 

on a shoe guar. uglas name stam 
W. 1. 

antees superior qua ity and more value 
for the money than other makes. His 
name and price stamped on the bottom 
protects the wearer against high prices 
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having 
the genuine W_L. Douglas shoes. Take 
no substitute. 
ahions, write Wi. Dengisn, Fro 

denier rand spple WO 
a, Mass. for catalog, Si 

They ing 
a 

weer yw ee delivery chintges prepaid. Fast Color Ewelvts weed, 

  

na 
aft} ica when fed on 

For Breeding or N Nugsir 

Raisers to 

Internists   

ate grow better fleeces, 
® take on more Rech and fad, Ba 

Cottonseed 

WR Main Street, Dallas, Terns 

Reduce The Feed Bill-Improve The Animals 
REE an and Mules do mare work: Qo 

in 
Nn give Sore and better Milk and Duties; 

more oges, and all as well 3s 
evelop mork rapidly and keep in 

MCotionseed Mea) and Cottonseed Mulls 
+ Mares, Cows, Sows or Ewes, iL is especially 

Sook Lian Hay, far cheaper than Corn, 
Weite for free Booklet containing mach vainable in to Feeders and Stock 

THE BUREAU OF PUBLICITY 
Crushers Association  


